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IN-PLACE LEACHING OF PRIMARY SULFIDE ORES: 
LABORATORY LEACHING DATA AND KINETICS MODEL* 

R. L. Braun, A, E. Lewis, and M. E. Wadsworth"1" 

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. University of California 
Livermore, California 94550 

ABSTRACT 

Experimental results obtained in laboratory leaching studies of 
primary copper sulfide ore in sulfuric acid systems pressurized 
w:th oxygen are interpreted by a computerized geometric model in
volving the movement of a reaction zone through the ore fragments. 
Physical properties of the ore, including s i ze , shape, and mineral 
content, are considered. The leaching mechanism involves mixed 
kinetics and includes a surface reaction within a moving reaction 
zone plus pore diffusion of dissolved oxygen through the reacted 
portion of the ore fragment to the reaction zone. The results are 
applicable to conditions that would exist in nuclear solution mining 
or s imi lar processes in which the ore i s converted into rubble and 
then inundated by a leach solution adequately supplied with oxidants. 
Experimental re salts at 90 "C are correlated with the model, which 
includes temperature-dependent parameters. 

INTRODUCTION 

A concept for the in situ leaching of copper ores containing 
chalcopyrite has been described (1,2,3). The first step is rubbliza-
tion in place by some suitable meuiodT such as the use of nuclear 
explosives or undercutting and caving—possibly assisted by conven
tional explosives. The ore fragments are then leached in the 
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aqueous, sulfuric aoid system produced by introducing oxygen into 
the flooded ore under a hydrostatic pressure. The increase in solu
bility of the oxygen under these conditions, as well as the increase 
in temperature that is attainable, greatly accelerates the rate of 
copper recovery from primary copper oreB, in which most of the 
copper occurB as chalcopyrite. 

Experimental and theoretical work has been conducted at the 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory during the paBt few years on the 
leaching of chalcopyrite ores. The objective of this work LB to 
obtain experimental data and to develop a theory that will enable 
extrapolation of results from laboratory conditions and scale to 
field conditions and scale. An understanding of the effect of parti
cle size distribution, temperature, acid concentration, mineralogy, 
etc, on the rate of recovery are essential to successful operation of 
this process. 

In this paper we will present some of the experimental data and 
a model that we believe successfully describes the recovery of cop
per from ore fragments of any given particle size distribution under 
limited conditions of temperature and pH. An easy application of 
the model to higher temperatures and acid concentrations Is diffi
cult because of replacement reactions between copper in solution 
and chalcopyrite within ore fragments, as well as other changes in 
the chemistry of the system at low pH. Some of these will be the 
subject of later papers. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Equipment 

Leaching experiments were conducted in autoclaves ranging in 
capacity from 0.5 1 to 3800 I. The largest system is shown sche
matically in figure 1. The vessel is made of type A-36 steel and IB 
integrally lined with 5/32-in. chemical lead. The liner is treated 
with dilute H2SO4 to provide a layer of PbSO^ and thus eliminate 
further interaction with H2SO4 produced during the leaching phase. 
The sampling probes, thermocouple sheaths, and oxygen inlet pipe 
are made of Carpenter-20 stainless steel. The temperature of the 
solution within the autoclave is maintained to within ±2°C of the de
sired operating temperature by external electrical heater tapes 
beneath the insulation. The gaa inlet pressure is regulated, and the 
flow of gas through the syBtem is controlled by a needle valve to 
give the desired flow rate as indicated by the pressure drop across 
a known orifice at the gas exit. 

The smaller systems of capacity 0. 5 I to 20 1 are shown sche
matically in figure 2. The vessel is made of stainless steel lined 
with chemical lead and is heated externally. The sampling probe, 
thermocouple sheath, and oxygen inlet tube are made of titanium. 
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These systems have a provision for removal of liquid samples for 
chemical analysis during the course of the reaction without disrupt* 
ing the operating temperature or pressure. 

Ore Type 

The ore used in these experiments is a primary porphyry cop
per ore from the San Manuel Mine (Magma Copper Company, Ari
zona). The mineral assemblage, determined by x-ray diffractlrn 
and optical microscopy, 1.4 principally quartz and sericitc, with 
minor amounts of feldspar, chlorite, btotite, calclte, chalcopyritc, 
and pyrlte. In addition, there arc trace amounts of hematite, epi-
dole, and hornblende—and rare occurrences of bornite, covellite, 
and magnetite. The chemical analysis of a composite sample Is 
shown In table 1. A pyrite/chalcopyritc mole ratio of 2,0 is calcu-

T A B U 2 1 . - Chomi cal analysis in u-ir, of 
San Manuel ore composite 

Cu 0.71 Na 1.11 
Fe 3.17 K 2.00 
S 2.1? Ca 0.02 
co 2 

0.42 Mg 0.30 
Si 31.2(1 Al fl.10 

latcd from this assay* Density and communicated porosity meas
urements on 40 pieces of ore gave Hie following average values: 
bulk dry density * 2.57 g era"3, bulk saturated density « 2.83 g em"3 
bulk grain density • 2.73 g cm*3, and porosity • Q.QG. 
Procedure 

The autoclave Is hand loaded uriiti a weighed amount of ore of 
known slxe distribution. A measured amount or del on (zed water is 
added to cover the ore. The system is pressurized with oxygen to 
305 psig and heated to 00*C (giving PflaQ • 10 psfa and f>Q* 
• 400 pufa). Flow of osygon i t then begun. Circulation of the solu
tion within the vessel Is only the convert.vr stirring which is in
duced by the rise of oxygon bubbles. After a period of one day, an 
additional measured amount of water is ndded to the system to 
reach the final liquid levels shown in figures I ami 2. These liquid 
levels are maintained for th« duration of the experiment by periodi
cally adding water to replcnshboth the water lost by evaporation 
and the solution removed by sampling. In figure I thi« Is done by 
maintaining the level #o thui the liquid can just be withdrawn 
through the sampling probe at Ifcr top of the vessel. In figure 2 the 
lever} in maintained .to Ural a constant amount 'nominally 30 ml) of 
liquid * «j be- withdrawn through the sampling »y«t**tr.. 

Periods*-;*Ity, fisniplttt of the pregnant liquor tire tahen for 
rlirmiral nnnJy.-J.i;. In figure I. 300 ml of solution arr firm allowed 



ti> flu*!) the- sampling line before sampling fit begun. Thl« amount I* 
later returned IO Ihe system by mean* of a Sprague injection pomp. 
In figure 2 ihc sampling I* done by retaining 2 ml of the 50 im of 
solution withdrawn imo the sampling cylinder. The amount nm re-
lalncd IK rciumc! to ihc autoclave. The small amounl «f copper con
tained In Moluiloni* n&t returned to the autoclave 1* taken into account 
In the dnia redact bin. Fur uncompleted experiments, the cupper 
fraction extracted I* based on the assay of 0." wi"S, CM for the com
posite sample of San Manuel ore. For compleietl experiment*, lite 
copper fraction extracted lit baaed on a corrected assay of ihc tire ait 
determined from the total amounl of copper present in ilie leached 
ore, lite pregnant liquor, ami the retained sample*. 

i:.SI'KnlMBXT»U, RKSIXTS 
Tlte five leachlne experiments that will be discussed have been 

designated Kxp-LI, -1-2, -1.3, -L4, and -l»S. Kach was conducted 
at »0'C and at an oxygen partial prensure of 400 piiia. TaMe 2 lisi* 
ihc oxygen flow rales, the quantities of solution and ore, and the 
grade of ore. High oxygen Row rates were used so that the meas
ured leaching rates would not be limited by the availability of oxygen 
In the bulk solution, since Ihe purpose of the experiments is in pro
vide leaching dam for near-maximum oxygen content in the bulk 
solution at the selected temperature anil pressure. 

Figure 3 jiliDiv-B the partial slue dlsiriboiion of each nre rliartte. 
determined by screening. The nre charge for Kxp-I.l was a spe
cially selected coarse si*c fraction or run-of-nilne San Manuel Ore. 
The siic distribution for F.xp-1.1 Is based on recent measurements 
of Poller (4), superseding the earlier reported 12) ettllmaies. The 
ore charges for Exp-1.3 and Exp-L.5 were screened samples from 
run-of-mill San Manuel are. The ore charges far Exp-M and 
Kxp-L4 were screened samples from large pieces of run-of-mlne 
San Manuel ore lhal had undergone additional crushine In the labora
tory. Although the ore particles for all five experiments deviated 
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from inomelry, the particles in Exp-1.1 wciv approximately iso
metric. Th* ore particle* for £xp-M, which were generated in a 
email laboratory jaw crusher, devlati"* most from an isometric 
shape. Particle shape, of course, significantly affects the leaching 
rate and, as wilt be shown later, a shape parameter 10 < « | 0 s I) 
may be determined from the leadline data. This parameter cor
rects for both the particle surface rnuglute** and the deviation of the 
particle shape from sphericity. 

Copper leaching data (copper fraction extracted from the ore as 
a function of timet are shown in figure 4 for Exp-U and in figure 5 
for the remaining experiment.). The extraction curves follow the 
basic pattern discussed by Harris IS) for leaching low-porosity par
ticles of ore in which the sulfide Is 'disseminated throughout. This 
Is particularly pronounced for the long-term leaching of large pani
cle* of ore in Exp-LI (figure 41, where the Initially high rale of cop
per extraction from the chatcopyrite exposed at the surface of the 
ore fragments Is followed by a lower, diffusion-limited rale of ex
traction of copper from the Interior of the fragments. 

A rapid initial release of copper values to solution is particu
larly evident far Vixp-lJt (figure S). Fracturing along natural weak
ness planes exposes surraees of high sulfide mineralization, which 
are rapidly li'aexed during the Initial stages of leaching. This effect 
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it leaa noticeable for amall ore particles of average radius leaa 
than I cm (Exp-L3, -L4, and -L5 in figure ») because or Ihe rapid 
teaching of all contained copper, and also because fracturing across 
the grain structure—inner than along boundaries—becomes 
predominant. 

The effect of particle shape on teaching rale la clearly illus
trated for Exp-L3 and Exp-L4. Although both experiments utilised 
ore particles or the aame screened size range, the flatter aapecl or 
Ihc particlea In Exp-L>4 caused a pronounced Increase In the meas
ured leaching rate. 

Before interpreting the leaching data, Ihe chemical reactions 
occurring during leaching will be considered. In each of the experi
ments just discussed, the pll of Ihe leach solution (measured at 
2VC) decreased from an inilial value of S.5 to a steady-state value 
near I. This la illustrated far Exp-LI in figure 6. Acid-generating 
reactions cauaed the pi! to decrease rapidly lo 1.7 during the first 
60 daya. Thereafter, Ihe pll increased slightly to l.B, where it has 
remained for the duration of the experiment. This buffering effect 
la an Important feature of the learning system and represents a 
steady-state balance of lf*-dependcnl reactions involving both Ihe 
sulfides and gangue constituents. 

The important buffering reactions associated with the dissolu
tion of chalcopyrite and pyrtle are: 
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Arid-consuming rcarlt<m.s: 
CuFeS, • -O, » SH* » Cu* 2 • F**3» 2S' • | l l 2 0 

FrS, «• | o , * 311* » Fc* 3 » 3S« > J l l „ 0 (3) 

(Arid-consuming reactions involving other ganguc eonalituenta will 
be discussed laterl. 

Acid-generailng reactions: 

S» • | o 2 » HjO » 311* * S O ' 2 Ml 

| V 3 • | H j O • f SO* 2 » | l l * * ^.KCjISOjl^Olllj . 2IIjO (B) 

43 
The hydrolysis or Fc to form hematite or hydrogen jarosllc in 

Eqs. (51 and (6) is an Imporlanl part of (he buffering capacity of the 
system. X-ray diffraction analysis has shown that the major iron-
containing precipitate produced during the leaching of San Manuel 
ore at 00*C and 400 pal is hydrogen jarositc. Hematite, although 
readily delectable optically. Is produced In much smaller quantities 
than the very abundant hydrogen jaroslte. These observations are 
In agreement with the Fe+* and SO} 2 chemical analyses during 
Exp-Ll . That is, the SO|« concentration (moles/1) Increased from 
0.163 M si 75 days of reaction to 0.431 M at SOT days of reaction, 
while the F e + 3 concentration decreased from 0.0025 M to 0.0000 M 
during Uic same time period. This decrease in F e + 3 with Increas
ing S o ; 2 Indicates solution equilibrium with hydrogen jarosite 
according to Eq, (6), 

The net reaction for Exp-Ll at 00? days or reaction time can 
then be written aa: 

CuFeS 2 + 2FeS 2 * CaCOj + ̂ 0 2 + ^ - H j O » C u + 2 • FejISO^yolI^ 

• 2 H 2 0 • CaSO^ • j S » +1SC£ 2 + ^ H * + C 0 2 ( » 



In this reaction we have used the facts that the ore contains a pyrtte/ 
clmlropyritc mole ratio or 2.0 and that for an oxygen dirfusion-
11 ml ted reaction, the pyrtte and chalcopyrlte oxidation rates arc 
approximately equal. We have also used the fact that at 607 days 
approximately 1 mole of CaC03 has reacted for each mole of Cu + 2 

generated, based on CO* evolution measurements. Further, we 
liave neglected the quantity of iron in solution, which is small com
pared with the amount of iron released from the sulfide minerals 
and reprccipitated aft hydrogen jarosite. Finally, we have written 
the equation so that it is consistent with the notation chemistry of 
the system at 607 days as shown in tabic 3. The equation indicates 

TABLE 3, * Composition of pregnant liquor in 
Exp-Ll after G07 days of leaching 

Molarity 
(molcs/1) 

normality 
(equivalents /l 1 

C u + 2 0,1097 0.3304 
H + 0.01 0.01 
N « + 0.0022 0.0022 
K + 0.0001 0.0001 
Ca* 2 0.0007 0.0194 
Mg t 2 0.2217 0.4434 
A l « 0.02)1 0.0633 
F c + 3 0.0000 0.0027 
SO" 2 0.4406 0.8812 

that 2.67 moles of SO4*" arc in notation per mole of Cu , in agree
ment with the measured ratio of 3,6. Furthermore, it indicates 
that 3.3 moles of II * arc formed per mole of Cu*3, again In agree
ment with the measurement of 3.2 equivalents of CH*, Fe* 3 , Na*. 
K*t Co* 2, Mg*2, and Al + 3> in solution per mole of Cu*2. The H* 
generated according to Eq. 47) has thus largely reacted with the 
gangue minerals to yield an equivalent quantity of other cations, 
leaving the pH constant at 1.0. 

The net reaction as expressed in Eq. ff} is useful in that it 
gives an indirect measurement of the oxygen requirements: namely, 
11.25 motes of oxygen per mole of copper for leaching an ore in 
which the pyrite/chalcopyrite mole ratio is 2.0 This stotchlometry 
number (cr* 11.25) will be used later in the copper extraction 
calculation. 



It must he realized that a may be different for other ores. For 
•example, Jif the pyrite/chalcopyrite mole ratio were only 1, it can 
be shown, from a decomposition of Eq. (7), that o » 7.5. Further
more, i f the ore contained appreciable amounts of F e + 2 , as in the 
form of Motile, the oxygen requirements would be slightly greater 
when leaching is done under conditions for which biotite is attacked. 
The latter oxygen requirement Is low. however, since only 
0,25 mole of oxygen per mole of F e + Z i s consumed. 

Finally, experimental results relating to other physical and 
chemical changes occurring in the leaching process are presented. 
Figure 7 snows a cross-section of a slightly leached particle of ore, 
illustrating that the leaching process essentially involves an unre
ached core surrounded by the reacted portion. The outer, reacted 
portion contains hematite and hydrogen jarosite produced by the r e 
action. There i s no evidence from copper extraction data that the 
sulfide dissolution reactions are quenched by the precipitation of 
these iron sails . This is in agreement with measurements of the 
porosity of leached ore particles from Exp-L4, which revealed that 
the porosity remained at nearly the initial value of 0.060 during the 
course of leaching 80% of the copper. The deposition of iron salts, 
while not acting to quench the reaction, does somewhat limit access 

Deposited iron salts 

-Reacted portion 
Unreacted core-

Reaction zone 

FIG. 7. - Polished Section of Partially Reacted Ore Fragment 
Showing Topochemlcal Character of the Leaching Proc
ess (photo) 



of dissolved oxygen to the interior of the ore, as evidenced by in
creased copper dissolution rates under conditions for which iron is 
not as completely deposited. The latter conditions will not be con
sidered in this report. 

The copper extraction data for Exp-Ll and -L2 indicate more 
rapid leaching than expected after extended periods of time. This, 
is particularly evident in figure 5 for Exp-L2, where the leaching 
rate actually accelerated after ISO days. Exp-L2 was interrupted 
after 450 days of continuous reaction. This was done to determine 
the physical factors accounting for the increased rate of reaction 
after ISO days. It was found that nonuniform penetration of the r e 
action zone along grain boundaries and fractures had occurred. In 
some cases the penetration resulted in fragmentation of the parti
cles. The net result was an effective increase in the reaction sur
face, which accounts for the enhanced rates. Physical changes that 
occur in the ore are therefore important, though difficult, features 
required of a leaching model. Corrections of this type are particu
larly required for the larger ore fragments, which must be exposed 
to the solution for much longer periods of time for equivalent copper 
extraction. 

THEORY AND DISCUSSION 

The presence of a moving boundary with an essentially unre-
acted core suggests a reaction zone separating a core or unreacted 
portion from an essentially completely reacted outer region. A 
model similar to that proposed by Valensi (6) and Ross et al. (7) for 
high-temperature gas-solid reactions correlates the data weil"5nd 
lends itself to broad variations in geometry. Essentially, the model 
involves steady-state diffusion of the reactant through the previ
ously reacted portion of the ore fragment, followed by chemical 
reaction within the reaction zone. The use of such a model for an 
ore fragment requires some detail because the leaching reaction 
occurs at the site of special included minerals present in veinlets 
or as discreet disseminated particles. Reactants and products of 
the leaching process must therefore be transported in solution-
filled channels within the ore fragment. The model further assumes 
that circulation of ieach solution around the particle is sufficient to 
maintain oxidant concentration so that bulk solution transport is not 
rate controlling. The kinetics are limited, then, only by processes 
occurring within the ore fragments. 

Reaction Zone Model 

The model used here is based upon spherical geometry, and 
deviations from a sphere will be corrected by a geometry factor, 
©lo, which includes both boundary roughness and sphericity factors. 
Figure B represents an idealized ore particle showing the reaction 
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zone of thickness {«). The original average radiua la r, and the 
radius at time I is rj. 

The reaction lone may be viewed aa a region in which dissemi
nated sulfide particles are in all stages of reaction. As the tone 
moves to smaller values of r{, mineral particles are included In the 
tone. At the trailing edge or the aone the last vestige of unreacted 
material disappears. This is an oversimplification, since some 
larger unreacted sulfide particle! will remain behind. Examination 
or partially leached ore fragments doea indicate that the majority of 
the auinde particles originally present in the outer shell (r >r.) 
have in fact reacted to completion. Within the moving reaction aone 
the concentration of reacting particles and the effective chemical 
leaching area of sulfide particles may be considered essentially 
constant. 

The rate of reaction within the leaching zone may be expressed 
for a given particle by the equation 

(«! 

where n p is the number of sulfide particles per unit volume of rock 
and A . u the average area per sulfide particle, t •.? concentration 
C| refers to the reactant concentration in the reaction zone (in thlB 
case oxygen), k is the rate constant, and n is the number of moles 
of unreacted chalcopyrlte in one ore fragment. Under steady-state 
conditions, the rate of transport to the reaction zone will equal the 



rate within the reaction zone. Diffusion through poren to the reac
tion zone may be expressed by the equation 

(§H^)(¥)©-
where D in the coefficient of diffusion for the reactsst and -- is the 
Btolchiometry number. The factor f is re2sted to porosity snd con
tains the fraction of surface made up of pore area. The tortuoaity 
also is included in i. 

For a given vasue of r{, Eq. (0) may be integrated for steady-
slate conditions (Ji « constant) far all r values between r[ and r i o , 
which upon combination with Eq. (8) gives an expression for the con
centration of reactant C{ in the reaction zone in terms of the bulk 
solution concentration C f a i or 

1. 
:T5S5 LTSF^J 

(10) 

Substituting in Eq. (8) gives the generalized rate expression 

(w)+(*>&W-
(11) 

The grade O (weight fraction copper sulfide mineral) is given by 

G , y y p p p , (i« 
3P_ 

where r p is the average spherical copper sulfide particle radius, 
pp iz the density of the copper sulfide, and p r ts the bulk rock den
sity. Co;nMntng Eqs, <U) and (12) gives 



(ft- 4 < 
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(13) 

where 

3pr6k 
<14> 

Analytical Integration of Leaching Rate 

Equation (IS) applies for a given particle size (r, > nnd is use
ful in integrated form tor the analysis of laboratory studies on sized 
particles to Identify kinetic models and associated parameters. It 
is also useful to normalise the rate in terms of fraction reacted (a), 
since a for a single particle or an assemblage of particles of size 
r i o iu the same. For a given particle. 

' io 
(15) 

For a sample of broad particle size distribution of i sizes. 

' I "iWf (16) 

where <n is the fraction reacted for size r, and W, is the wsigM 
traction of that size. 

The number of moles of unreacted mineral in the core of the 
particle is given by 

.4 " V r G 

•w —m— 
(17) 

where M is the molecular weight of the copper sulfide mineral. The 
rate of movement of the reaction interface may be determined from 
Eqs. (13) and (17): 
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The fractional react ion r a t e (tto/dt! may b« de termined from 
E q s . (15) and (IB) such that 

3MC,, l-a)2'3 

* ^^r^hQ,){l.a)uni.{l.3)m]-
In integrated form, Eq. (19) become 

i 0 *ioG rio 

. a D V p r 2Df 
" 3vp 6k "cP" (21) 

(22) 

Copper extract ion cu rves can now be calculated by Fq, (20) 
when the o re par t ic le s ize range is na r row enough to be descr ibed 
adequately by one average s i ze . ThiB IB shown in figure 9 for 
Exp-L2, -L»3, - L 4 , and - L 5 , for which r"i 0= 3.0, 0.8, 0.8, and 0.15, 
respec t ive ly . In each calculat ion, empir ica l ly Uetermined values 
of 0* = 0.0121 c m and y = 7.59 X 1 0 " 1 1 c m 2 s e c " * were used. B e 
cause of the differences in ore par t ic le geometry among the severa l 
exper iments , a s descr ibed e a r l i e r , no single value of the shape 
factor («J»J,Q) can be used. Therefore , $ j 0 = 0.52 was used for 
Exp-L3 , based on computer evaluation of the ra te p a r a m e t e r s (to 
be descr ibed l a t e r ) . The & values for the other exper iments were 
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9. - Copper Extraction Curves Calculated from Analytically 
Integrated Rate Equation 

then determined empirically ucing the above values of 0' and y (4>j0 

= 0.6a, 0.S2, 0.24, and 0.66 for Exp-L2, -L3, -L4, and -L5, respec
tively). These shape factors are consistent with direct measure
ments of size and projected area of the ore particles. 

The agreement between calculated and measured copper recov
eries shown in figure 9 was good—except for Exp-L2, which 
leached faster than predicted. The general agreement, however, 
serveB to identify the kinetic model and provide support for a mixed 
kinetic system involving surface reaction and pore diffusion control. 
Extension of the model to handle the actual particle size distribution 
and to take into account changes occurring during the leaching is 
most readily accomplished by a numeric integration of the rate 
Eq. (13) using a finite-difference computer code, 

Numeric Integration of Leaching Rate 

A finite-time-tnterval computer code based on a modified form 
of Eq. US) was developed. We will first extend the model to handle 
the actual ore particle size distribution. 

The size distribution of the ore particles was described by a 
tabulated set, [d[, Y(di)j, where Yldj) is the cumulative weight 
fraction of ore having a diameter less than dj. This cumulative 



siae distribution was then partitioned into a set fi*i0, Wj>, wher« W| 
is the weight fraction of ore havtog an average radius r, . 

The amount of CuFeSg dissolved from one ore particle of radius 
r. during time increment At, is given by 

-v(sa , My (23) 

The values of At; used in this numeric integration are sufficiently 
small to obtain a stable solution that is independent of the choice or 
Atj. The new radius of the unreached core of this particle is then 
calculated from the relation 

where HQ - moles CuFe3 2/g ore. The total amount of CuPeS 2 dis
solved per gram of ore particles of radius r j 0 during time incre
ment At. is given by 

An. 
3W.An, 2 T-P 1 ' ( 2 5 > 4srr i op, 

The incremental fraction of CuFeS» dissolved during At. is 

An. 
Ac, = -=-*, (26) 

Finally* after each time increment, the total fraction of CuFeSg 
dissolved (a) and the time (t) are evaluated. 

Before applying Eqs. <23)-(26), we will modify the basic rate 
expression as given in Eq. <13) to take into account two important 
phenomena. First, to adequately describe the initial leaching char
acteristics, consideration must re given to the higher grade of 
CuFeSn near the surface of an ore fragment compared to the grade 
within the fragment. This is a consequence of the nature of prefer
ential ore breakage along planes that are somewhat richer in 
CuFeSg. The following model -was found to adequately describe this 
phenomenon. For an ore particle of radius r^p, let the region of 
higher grade be equal to Liiat volume of ore contained in an exterior 
shell of thickness Art such that the grade of Cn^eSg in that region 



be an arbitrary factor of 2 times the grade in the remainder of the 
particle. This can be stated mathematically by the equations 

and 

• A r i r t ) (27) 

<2B) 

where rj is the radius of the unleached core and G 0 is the average 
CuFeS„ grade of the whole particle. 

If the shell thicknesB Ar. Q is expressed as 

A r i o = „r l o , <2B! 

then the initial leaching rates for all experiments will be shown to 
be correlated by fi = 0.004. This formulation ascribes a greater 
enhancement of initial leaching rates for greater particle sizes, 
which is consistent with the experimental leaching data. 

Next, Eq. (13) must be modified to describe the enhanced leach
ing rates that are observed in later stage leaching, which is partic
ularly evident for Exp~L2 (figure 9). As explained earlier, the 
enhanced reaction results from the generation of cracks and fis
sures, which Increase the effective reacting interfacial area. The 
effect is illustrated diagramatically in figure 10, based upon visual 
examination of ore particles removed from Exp-L2. Pores and 
fissures develop beyond the reaction interface into the core. The 
general effect is very complicated, and detailed phenomenological 
evaluation would be extremely difficult to build into any model. 
Undoubtedly, variations in porosity and tortuosity occur concurrent 
with an increase in interfacial area. Also, analysis of the data 
indicates the effect is greater for larger ore fragments than 
smaller ones. This is not surprising, since larger particles have 
more imperfections due to their larger volume. Also, larger par
ticles must be exposed to solution longer than smaller particles for 
the same extraction. 
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FIG. 10. - Partially Leached Ore Showing Roughening of Reaction 
Interface Caused by Preferential Leaching Through Min
eralized Zones and Imperfections 

The model would be more useful if one operating parameter 
could be described to account for the observed variation in kinetics. 
To do this we have assumed that regions of deep penetration may be 
treated as an increase in area for diffusion equal to the increase in 
area of the reaction zone for the chemically controlled part of the 
process. This permits a single parameter to operate upon both the 
chemically and dLffusion-contralled processes. This was done by 
allowing the shape factor (ty) to vary systematically with r|, 
approaching some limiting degree of surface roughness. 

It is assumed the change of fy with ri is proportional to the 
interfacial area according to the equation 

d^ Xr* 
(30) 

which gives, for the boundary conditions i 

^bl-H-l-sr-



The differential rate expression then becomes 

( « • 'bl-Hl-^r (^•G&J^K-i*. 
(32) 

A lower limit of 0,1? ^ 0 w a s placed on <&» Smaller values would be 
difficult to justify, since gross decrepitation of the particle would 
be expected. This lower limit of 4"i is equivalent to a sixfold In
crease in effective area before a steady-state area configuration is 
attained. 

Copper extraction curves based on Eq. (32) can now be calcu
lated by numerical Integration in the procedure described. The 
value used for the oxygen concentration in the bulk solution (C^) at 
90°C and 400 psi is 2.05 X 10" 5 moles cm" 3 (8), There are four 
parameters independent of ore particle geometry,, namely: £ (the 
chemical rate constant), Df/o (the diffusion rate constant), u [the 
initial rate enhancement parameter in Eq, (29>3, and X (the later 
rate enhancement parameter). One set of these four parameters 
was determined to be applicable to all five experiments: $ - 4 
X 1G"6 cm s e c - 1 , Df/a = 2.42 X 1 0 ' 8 cm 2 sec" 1 , u « 0.004, and 
X - 0,15, The remaining parameter C^p) is different for each 
experiment because of difference In ore particle geometry. The 
shape factor was normalized to $i0 = 1 for Exp-Ll, in which the ore 
particles were closest to Isometry. The tyo values for the remain
ing four experiments were then empirically determined by trial 
integration of Eq. {32) (4>io = ° ' 7 5 « °- 5 2» D - 2 6 » BLn^ 0 - 7 0 * o r Exp-L2, 
-L3, -L4, and -L5, respectively). The final calculated leaching 
curves are shown in figure 11 (Curve A) for Exp-Ll, figure 12 
(Curve A) for Exp-1,2, and figure 13 for the other experiments. 
Calculated leaching curves are also shown in figures 11 and 12 when 
enhanced leaching rates due to change in <& are neglected (Curve B) 
and when both that effect and also the enhanced initial reaction rates 
due to excess surface chalcopyrlte are neglected (Curve C), Neg
lecting the latter two effects for the smaller ore sizes in figure 13 
gave little or no departure from the curves shown for the complete 
calculation. This is implicit in the model, and it accounts for the 
lower probability in small are particles of either having an enrich
ment of chalcopyrite on their surfaces or developing an increase in 
interfacial reaction area due to imperfections. 

Discussion of Model 

The model, as presented, is applicable to calculation of leach
ing rates at 90°C for a wide range of ore particle sizes. The model 
adequately describes both the initial leaching rates and the long-
term leaching characteristics, even after partial decrepitation of 
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FEG. 13. - Copper Extraction Curves Calculated by Numerical Inte
gration of Rate Equation for Exp-Li3, -1-4, and -Li5 

the ore particles. The only parameter that differs in comparing 
data for the various experiments is < D̂» The variations in $io 
determined by the preceding numerical analysis are physically real 
in that the variation in shape factors are clearly evident by physical 
examination of the ore particles. 

It would be desirable to extend the model to apply to tempera
tures other than 80°€. Insufficient data have been obtained for ore 
at various temperatures to determine temperature coefficients un
ambiguously. The difficulty encountered results from changes in 
both physical and chemical characteristics of the system with tem
perature, the major problem being the variation in the chemistry 
and distribution of products of reaction. Much more must be 
learned about the solution chemistry of the system at various tem
peratures so that necessary pH adjustment may be made to normal
ize the physical properties of the system. However, the signifi
cance of the constants determined at 90DC may be partially analyzed 
and the expected effect of temperature on these constants 
approximated. 

Essentially, three quantities are temperature dependent: C D , 
J3, and Df/o. The temperature dependence of the solubility of oxy
gen in water (Cb) has been measured (B). The dependence of Cb on 
temperature and pressure can be summarized from that data by the 
following Henry constant (moles cm" 3 pBi"1) for T in °C: 



03) 

Next, it is possible to approximate the temperature dependence 
of the value of £ determined experimentally, since 0 contains the 
chemical reaction rate constant and physical constants required by 
the model. Tbe reaction rate constant k(cm sec - 1-) is related to the 
specific rate constant k' (sec - 1 ) by the equation 

T ? s S k o k \ (34) 

where S iB the fraction of the surface of CuFeSg that is chemically 
active, M is the molecular weight of CuFeS2, and ko is the total 
number of moles of surface sites per cm^ on the surface of CuFeS2. 
The value of k (moles cm"2) may be approximated by 

2 / 3 1/3 
Q^ = 9.55 X 10" 1 0 , (35) 

where N = Avogadro's number. From absolute reaction rate theory 
(9), the specific rate constant k* is given by 

. T AH* AS* 
(36) 

where kg = the Boltzmann constant, h is the Planck constant, AHT is 
the enthalpy of activation and AS* is the entropy of activation. For 
condensed systems, Eq, (36) maybe written in terms of the experi
mental activation energy AG as 

C K T J I " B i t ' ' T>' 

k'=—g— e R i e R . (37) 

Also, for the model proposed, the entropy of activation would 
be expected to be small, containing only vibrational degrees of free-
" m . Considering AS* = 0, Eq. (14) becomes 

3p fiM ek R T - § £ 



According to Eq. (38) the ratio 6S/d may now be evaluated as 

(39) 

where dp = copper sulfide particle diameter, gp = 4.2 for chalcopy-
rite, p r = 2.6 for the bulk ore, and 0 = 4 X 10" 6 . It i s necessary to 
estimate reasonable l imits on the value of 6S/dp. Examination of 
partially leached specimens indicates a sharp reaction interface 
such that A/dp cannot be much greater than 10. The quantity S is 
the fraction of the cathodic surface of thp CuFeS2. which results in 
the reduction of oxygen. If the anodic and cathodic surfaces are 
equal in area, S would be 0.5. It s e e m s unlikely that it would be 
l e s s than 0.1. Using the l imits 1< * / d p < 10 and 0 . K S < 1, the 
range of values for fiS/dD would be 0 . 1 < 6 S / d p < 10. This gives a 
range of 1S.0 to 21.4 kcal /mole for the value of AE. This i s in 
agreement with values previously reported ( 2 f 1 0 , l l ) and lendB 
strong support to the validity of the proposecTmodel. 

Finally, we consider the quantity Df/a. The molecular diffusiv-
ity of oxygen in water (D) is 2.5 X 10" 5 c m 2 s e c " 1 at 25°C (12). 
Although D is proportional to the ratio of absolute temperature to 
viscosity in dilute solution at 1 atm (13), the actual value of D has 
not been measured—nor can it be reliably calculated—for the con
ditions of interest here (D0°C, 27 atm, and solutions of relatively 
high ionic strength). However, the overall temperature dependence 
of D is indeed small compared with that of the chemical reaction 
rate constant 0, and it can therefore be reasonably neglected. Thus, 
the principal temperature, dependent parameters nave now been 
included in the model. 

Further consideration of the quantity Df/a allows certain other 
physical features of the ore to be addressed. The value of f 
° 0.0109 can be calculated using the experimental value of Df/a 
= 2.42 X 10" 8 c m 2 s e c ' 1 , together with D « 2.5 X 1 0 ~ 5 cm2 s e c " 1 

and a •= 11.25 [Eq. (7)]. The quantity i can also be expressed as 

f - £. (40) 

where f i s the effective pore area perpendicular to the direction of 
diffusion and r i s the tortuosity. Calculation of 1* from the m e a s 
ured porosity of the sample and the volume fraction of contained 
chal copy rite then will allow an estimation of T in the following way. 
[f + is the porosity, then 0/3 Es the effective porosity in the direc
tion of diffusion. The effective pore area perpendicular to the 
direction of diffusion is then 

r.($ *. (41) 



where * is the probability that a chalcopyrite particle i s in the dif
fusion path. This probability i s related to the effective c r o e s -
sectional area of total mineral and total porosity within a unit of 
volume, 

2/3 
(42) ~ffl 

Combining Eqs. (41) and (42) gives 

(43) 

The value of f' according to Eq. (43) i s 0.026 and is independent of 
<t>, which i s true only if the mineral Is essentially contained within 
the pore network of the mineral. The calculated tortuosity accord
ing to Eq. (40) i s thus 2.38, This reasonable result Illustrates the 
consistency of the proposed leaching model in terms of related 
physical features of the ore. 

Mixed Kinetics 

It i s possible to determine the relative importance of diffusion 
and chemical reaction in the mixed kinetic model. For Exp-LI, 
diffusion becomes the predominant rate-controlling factor after 
approximately 32 percent reaction at 90*0. The implications are 
interesting in that for high degrees of extraction, the rate will be 
controlled by the physical features of the rock and essentially inde
pendent of the sulfide mineral types. For a given ore geometry and 
physical make-up, the rational reaction rate will be the same for 
all copper sulfide minerals during the final ia> 0.5) stage of leach
ing. The true rate would be modified by the stoichlometry factor o 
and the variable effect of deposited sal ts . Sulfides requiring l e s s 
oxygen for an equivalent copper release would leach faster, s ince 
the kinetics are related to oxygen diffusion. During the early 
stages of leaching (a <0,5) , the rate of release of copper will be 
greatly dependent upon the sulfide mineral type. 

Comparison With Other Leaching Models 

The earl ier model of Lewis and Braun (2> for calculating leach
ing rates was based on the measured chemical rate constant for 
oxidation of chalcopyrite and on diffusion limitations that were in 
troduced by meaps of an exponential decrease of oxygen concentra
tion an a function of distance into the ore particle empirically deter
mined by preliminary ore leaching data. The present model i s a 
more rigorous treatment of the mixed kinetics, giving a better e s t i 
mate of the relative Importance of chemical reaction and diffusion. 



A recent model has been proposed by Bartlett (14) to describe 
ore leaching, based on the continuity equation for oxygen within an 
ore particle. His calculated leaching c u m agreed with the data of 
Exp-LI (Bartlett's figures 5 and 6) only if the following changes in 
rock porosity arc Invoked: the porosity, starting at O.OS, must 
first decrease lo 0.03 at 100 days and then gradually increase there
after, reaching O.OS at 2 years. Such porosity changes, in leaching 
ore at 00*C and pH 1.9, have not been observed. Rather, the meas
ured porosity remains at nearly 0.06 during leaching under these 
conditions. In addition, Bartlett's model does not treat two impor
tant phenomena: enhanced initial leaching rates due to relative 
enrichment of chalcopyrite near the ore surface and enhanced leach
ing rates due lo increasing interfacial reaction zone area in long-
term leaching. Our present model addresses both or these phenom
ena in a physically realistic way. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The mixed kinetic model proposed has shown excellent agree
ment for laboratory leaching results for the ore type investigated. 
The model accounts well for such physical features as density and 
porosity and contains kinetic parameters that may be extrapolated 
to such ambient conditions as pressure and temperature. As a first 
approximalion, observed mlneralogical make-up, both chemical and 
physical, can be related to expected kinetic results. The following 
are specific conclusions related to the San Manuel ore usedr 

(1) Tbe rate of reaction is controlled by the rate oxygen dif
fuses to, and reacts with, sulfide minerals within the ore 
fragment. 

(2) The reaction zone of the order of a few sulfide particles in 
diameter moves through the ore fragment, accounting for a 
systematic decrease in kinetics. 

(9) Increased rates resulting from random penetration along 
fracture planes or planes of mineralization are treated 
successfully by the model. 

{4} Measured kinetic parameters may be directly related to 
physical factors such as pore volume, ore density, min
eral density, tortuosity and surface roughness. 

(5) Predictions regarding the effect of temperature may be 
made, since chemical and diffusions! reaction rate con
stants are included. 

16) Results for sized-particle tests may be applied directly to 
mixed-particle distributions by means of the proposed 
model. 
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